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COMMITTEE:
CHAIRMAN I ACTIVITIES OFFICER. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessington,
Surrey, KT9 1JY. Phone. 0181 287 4932. Fax 0181 286 6952.
E-mail: holdenuk~ndirect.co.uk

Hi All,

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY /TREASURER. Gu Hard , Clun Felin, Wolf s Castle,
y
y
Haverfordwest, Dyfed, Wales. SA62 SLR. Phone/Fax. 01437
741210.

am please to be able to
report that a cou ple more
classic
Hoidens
have

EDITOR I PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER.

arrived

Position Vacant

in

the

UK, both

brought in by Charles
Pinion, one of our members
in Middlesex. One a 1958.
FC, the other an FB. I

* The Register is recognised by Holden Ltd

Saturday is uite welcome
a
to go along~ even staY
overnight! There are plenty
of facilities at

Billing for

those wishing to camp.
Many thanks to Eddy Ford,
Ian Saxton, Robert Vale and

Our website: http:llwww.geocities.com/MotorCitY/shop/5356/

haver~'t seen them 'in the

all

Spares Co-ordinator : Kin Garner. Phone: See above

metal' yet but from the
images Charles sent me

continue to send me Holden
articles and other bits of

they look very nice cars.

news

Technical Adviser :Chas Blake. Phone: 01344 304527

those

Hoidens.
.lust a reminder about our

CLUB ITEMS F4R SALE:

of

You

connected

Keep

who

with

them

coming.

main event of the year at
HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues.

No. 1-3

~vo. 4-Date.
Holden 1948-1962 Book
Stickers
(With
Tax Disc Holder
Key Fob
Cloth Badge
Tie (B~ue)
T Shirts(S/M/L/XL)
Metal Car Badge

Club Logo)

~Op the Three
50p Each.
£8
~•
Sop ..

..

50p

,,

.e

50p

..

..
..

£7
£$

..
..

..
..

£6.50 ..Post £1
£10
..Post £1

All theq ues paYable to Holden UK Reg ister.(In Sterling)
NOTE: An arrangement has now been made to accept cheques in AUS$ -Send the
equivalent $amount to Ken but made out to - N K Drews. the sterling amount will
then be transferred to The Register account.
Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please
add postage.
J

Billitlg

Aquadrome,

in

Northampton, in JulY I wil!
be
.

putting

more

details

about the event in the next
..
edition of Holden Business
and I am hopi ng .there may
_
well be not one but two
Brock Commodores there.
This year the event IS to
held over two days, 24/25th,
and although the Club stand
will only be Set up on the
Sunday, anyone who would
like to occupy the pitch with
their Hoidens on the

I would also like a bit more
news about those Hoidens
in the UK Are restorations

underwa y?Have you been
to an y shows/won any
awards? And don't forget
the ictures!
p

Regards
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Allan Stephens,54,
farm machinery inspector,
Hoppers Crossing
°
995 Holden VS Berlins,3.8-litre V6
I've always had Hoidens. I've had five
Commodores,two Mona`ro.s,an FJ,~n HR,~n HT.
My first car was an FJ,~ 1:956 ... GLL-7 16. I had
that from '62 to '65,spent a fortune on it hotting
it up,three SUs and ail the works. I raced it at the
drags at Fishermens Bend.-Ddn't do any good.
For a road car, it was fairly quirk. But it was never
beaten by a Ford. Used to love Customlines
because I could always whip 'em.
had two Monaros,yeah,an'HK 327; 1968,the
first model. It had an imported Chev engine. I had
it from '69 to '7 I. It was red.Then I had a brand
new HQ Monaro with ;a five-litre engine jn '74.
had that 'til '82:
Why have I stuck to Hoidens? Because nothing
else can get near 'em. I bought the Holden Berlins
in September '97. I had a VN Commodore before
that,aY6 again. Our other car is a five-IitreV8.
We've had that since it vYas six months old. It was
a demonstration model with GM-H.
Picture: KEVIN NORBURY
Which is the best Holden I've ever owned? For
sportiness,the 327,forgo and that; i~ was the
does? Love driving. I've driven to Queensland six
GTS,four-speed, but for ride and comfort,the
times,...and there's nothing better to drive to
latest Berlins,theVS. It's very quiet,it goes well,
Queensland in than a Holden (laughter).
excellent_ fuel economy.Coming back from Bright: ~ , Why did I buy a Holden in the first place? My
recently, we got 8.2 litres per 100 kilometres,
father had a Holden at the time.And Hoidens
,nrhich is abouti 35 miles to tli~e gallon,and that
were all the go with the young guys (in West
was with three people-and .our~luggage --and
Footscray). Hot Hoidens,hot FJs in particular,
wine. It was only two dozen bottles. But that's
around the early '60s. Living in Roberts Street,
excellent fuel economy.We~were sitting on 110
near Sam's Coffee Pot,where we all assembled,
on the highway, 00 everyw here else. It would
~ That was the local hang-out,on the corner of
have similar performance to this five-IitreVK (his
Geelong Road and Roberts Street,where there's
other car).
a McDonald's now,and we all dung out there and
The Berlina's done 57,000km.When we bought it, j we were sort of a Holden group of guys.
it had done 33,000.We're the second owner.It
At any. one time there could be 20 or 30 FJs
was ~ owned by the Swinburn Tech,I ~ maintain it
parked around the st~ee~ Norm Beechey was
myself,change the oil,the fIter,anyservicing. It
racing one at the time as well. I mean we were
doesn't need much maintenance.l~Vhat Holden
fairly keen on our motor racing.We followed all

5

the motor racing around,to Calder,Sandown,
Winton,Hume Weir. My car was painted the same
color as ~eechey's, Neptune racing blue,with _two
white stripes.There was the odd Ford,but they.
were short-shrifted, because at that.time they only
had Cu~tomlines.V1/ell,they weren't in the hunt.
Have! ever considered buyrng another car,other
than a Holden? I owned aVolkswagen for a short
period of time,a 1959 Beetle,which I had.for 18
months after I first got married,for economy
reasons,and I also owned the first model Valiant.
had an S-series Valiant for six months,woke up rto
myself and went back to a Holden.
!s there something I don't like'about the Berlina'
What's there not to like about its No,the
suspension's not soft.You either have a good ride.
or firm handling,don't you? I think they've got
their balance fairly right. I think they're a little bit
'better than theVN.TheVN was a little bit softer,
Oeaned a little big more. But I'm quite happy with "
tha"t.A I0-stacker CD in the boot,maybe;that's all
I'~ add. Have I ever had a what? Never had a
f~.,,fa.:.fa ..,and.never likely to buy a fa,..fa...fa. Can't
say it. Have I ever driven a fa...fa...fa Ford? I may
have been seen ~n the ute from work,but that
was a case of necessity.Apart fiom that I don't

•

ee ~~

think I've ever had do drive one of them.Ah,went
to Bathurst in the second-model GT Ford,in
969 or"70.Was~ it all right? Well,it got us up
there and back.
Why do I dislike Fords so much Because they
were originally developed to keep the idiots out
of I-~oldens.That was their purpose in being built
(much laughter).To sum up my Holden,how
would I describe it? Maaaagnificent! Do I have a
dream car? Well, I suppose when they bring out
the two-doorVT (coupe) that they had at the
motor show,that would be a dream .car. Or the
Vl' Senator,which is the Calais with all the
sporty bits on it. Buckets of money? Aah,I think
the BMW M5,a BMW of some sort because
think they've got the balance between luxury
and performance.
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Every month it's packed with vital
information.
Full and part-rebuilds, restoration
techniques, parts and services, buying
guides, home rebuilds, car discoveries -

and hundreds of affordable classic cars
for sale!
Published on the second Friday of
every month, Practical Classics is
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out a subscription and we'll arrange for a
year's supply to be posted to you -direct
and fresh from the printers.
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EMAP National Publications Ltd, Bushfield Hse,
Orton Centre, Peterborough, Lambs, PE2 OUW
Tel:(01733) 237111 Fax:(01733) 236940

available from your newsagents, or take
Fieldgate, Chichester Road, SIDLESHA.M, West Sussex P020 7QXi

Please telephone Ian Muir on 0378 906288,
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~I~RRY~. Kerri~an's Co►rmodare becam~s
a Fonda Civic and his wife SaI'.~: ris~ol~s
are turned ~nto:meat loafi in a ser e$ of subtle r~nov~tipn~ ~~o. The ~Cas~le -~-~ in order ~o
male the hit AuStra#lan ~nov~~ ~ri~ore ~cces~ibte ~o ~Arnerlean~.
~'he fiir~, about ~ tow-truck driver who
fights tv save #~i~ f~mfiy's homy from ~~n
airport expansion, ~5 SchEduied for
r~l~assd in tie United ~tat~s in May.
Tt~e ~a~#!e cost a reported $Av~0,4a0 to
snake and way Aust~~lia'S tip Ioc~~ly-grown
rrtov~e in 199'T. Aber winn~~tg the ~~ppart
of American audi~nce~ at the ~J98
Sundan~ce ~l~n ~~~~~val, Miramax offered
hefty ~U~6 rt~~tl~or~ ($A9.4 rr~~~~ivn) to
secure ids r~isfiribution ri~ht~.
But ~~~or~ its fang-awa~#~d U~ rei~as~,
!~[rr~~ax, Frith th$ s~rpport of tMe
~u5t~alian ~1m-tnak~x~, ~urEaked the mQvi~

because test

5CrE@t1i~1~~

found that

kn3erfc~~~ were can#used by some of the
Au~trafia~ dialo~u~.
~fix~ng ~ fi€~w of t~~ ~~~~~~nce~ to food uv~s
particularly ch~ll~nging.
~n the o~~lr~~l ve~~ion D~rry1 ~~ks his

wife ~~I what s17~ I~as cooked for dinner.
''Ri~~ofes. Everybody CaQkS ris~oies,"
says tai. -But that became: "Meat loaf.
~v~ryk~ody coalcs meet loaf" for the U5.
The meal's :in~redi~nt5~~are ~Iso altered.
T'npsid~ and silverside became "sirloin"
and `'tend~rlairl''.
~'h~ alterations ~r~ n~ad~ us~n~ .new
vpi~~~av~rs that are. ~ near perfect match
to the ~Gtors' lip movements on screen.
ane SeenP ~in which t1~e Kerrigan family
5it~ dov~n to watch Ney, Hey If's Safurday
~~ made dyer to include the funniest Norne.
Videos Shaw; a caravan is changed to
mabi~~ home, a two-stroke engine
becomes a~ outbo~rci motor Inc} a pP,tC01
s~atlon is swapped for a gas Station;
~'~rhaps the t~~ast hifficult eonv~r~~ti~n
Conversion cane with the rcf~rences to
ca~5 in this tricky se~tio~~ of dialogue:.
Steve, could you move the Camira ... {
need ~.o het the Torana out so f can gefi to
Ehe Con~rl~odore." Ire tl~e US voice-over the
Carnir~ heco~nes a ~or~11~, the. Tor~n~ gin.
~s~ort, the Cortina a Hyundai end the
~Qr~modor~ .a Honcia Civic.

:,

H2~i~stones as big-.as
c~cke~ balls ~really)>
create. havoc -aid
~~OOm lama~,e
l~YDNEY: Australia's costliest ~
i hailstorm killed.one man and d~v- ~;
astate~ some of Sydney's most
affluent suburbs, which now #ace a
repair :bill of hundreds of millions
of dollars. farts .~ of SYdneY have been
SHATTERINA: -Car yard: worker: tape plastic over smashed w/ndows.
declared . natural disaster areas
~'ve►y car In t~ls yard was damaged.
Photo: FAIRFAX
after the ,vicious overnight storm,
which insurers said would cost a
` record A$400 million.
8

huge hail stones, some the size
of cricket balls, smashed thousands of roofs and cars, damaged
passenger aircraft and knocked
out traffic lights.
Lightning sparked ~at least 25
fires, thousands of homes were . .
blacked out and phone lines cut.
The densely populated and afflu= i
ent southern and eastern Sydney ~
.- .
suburbs were worst hit.
Premier Bob Carr said the deGlaration of a natural disaster wci~ld
cover areas from Now~a north ~ ~~
through to the northern beaches'of:. s
c , .~ .
Sydney:.,,

19th April 1999

,J

The Insurance Council of
Australia said he insurance payoutwould surpass the $300 million .:high of the March 199.0
Sydney-stoxms,`until riQw the most
costly.
Insurance Council corporate.
affairs manager Rod Frail said preliminary indications showed,
repair claims of at least $350 million — a record amount for.a hailstorm.

The Council ,was expecting at
least 40,000 to 50,000 claims to be
made on houses and motor vehi-

~l~S.
The freak storm struck without
warning.
~;
A fisherman died wHen he was ~j
struck by lightning in a small alu=
m~riiur~ boat off the city's south.
The body, of the ~5-year;old
Guildford man was discovered in
his fishing boat anchored 100

-

1

_

~

'' .metres offshore at Dolans Bey.
• The ~cveather bureau was also
~ - criticised for not issuing a storm
warning..
•. .
~'~rem~er fob Carr said thousands
of tarpaulins were being shipped
r' from interstate for homeowners to
patch holes in roofs
"We have ordered another 10,000
tarpaulins which will bring to
~ .18,000 the number being;used in
this rescue operation," Mr Carr
~ said ; ~vvhile inspecting .damaged
homes in.Kensington.
Mr parr : also::i's.sued a strong
warning to people stealing tarpaulins and said ' st~ch~ ~ acts were
~:~: xegard~d as looting.
{..
~
"This is appalling beh~t~iou~r," he
said.
~~'~1 , ..r v; ~ '~w t~~ya. .
t

~~p~xts~ ~a~so~'~em~r~e~,,Lbf'~ ~xofi-

t~~,rif~gy.ti~t~~~is~rt~p~lous.tr~de~men oveYch.arging for repair , ~ ork
and- e~ierg~n~y supplies.
~.
._
..
F

.

-' -: ~l`
`,

'~
t.

rf~

,,
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The actual power increase over the previous 185 kW engine feels more substantial
khan the 10 kW difference on paper would suggest as the new engine breathes
easier at the top end and pulls strongly right up to the rev limiter. Torque also goes
up from 400 Nm to 430 Nm. To place these figures in perspective, the power figure
is only just short of the SV5000 perforr~nance engine while the torque figure is
significantly higher. The Maloo retains its engine driven cooling fan with viscous
coupling for heavy duty applications instead of the thermo electric fans of the ~fT'.

HSV's ~lE1tV MALOO !S NSW AUSTRALIA'S MOSS'POWERFt1L
SPORES UTiLi~fY
.,
1
f

HSV`s new VS III Maloo is naw Australia's most powerful sports utility following the
biggest drivetrain upgrade since the i111a1oo was first released in 1990. The addition
Hof the upgraded 195 kW engine srom HSV's sporty VT models has given I-~SV's
sports ute a big lift in performance and refinement ~o take it into the year 2000. This
mill make the Maloo the fast HSV model to be powered by the Australian Holden V8.

`~,

Transmissions are also revised. Late in the production run of the previous Maloo
185i, the German Getrag 5 speed manual was added as a running change. !t now
meets up with the new 195i engine for the same engine and manual transmission
combination as fitted to HSV's VT sports sedans. ~fhe upgraded THM4L60E
automatic transmission, also specified for NSV's VT models, 9s nova available in the
(Vlafoo.

For HSV, the Maloo has always been a sporty two door coups with a load bed
instead of a boot. The Oatest upgrade places a stronger emphasis on the sporty side
of this dual purpose model.

Externally, the new Maloo is a real sleeper with few changes over the previous
model to alert other drivers to one of HSV's ultimate performance models apart from
a discreet 195i badge at the rear and the choice of the latest VT colours. The Maloo
continues with the latest VT ClubSport style 17 inch alloys and premium Bridgestone
S02 tyres introduced late in 1997. Similar to the items on HSV's VT models, these
wheels and tyres are unique to the Maloo with a slightly narrower section to maintain
full wheelhouse clearance under load ensuring that the Maloo's dual purpose nature
is not significantly compromised.

The new 195 kW engine is the firs# HSV specific engine for the Maloo with different
internals from mainstream Holden models. Add the lighter and mare compact VS III
body coupled with the reduced weight of a c~t~liiJ ar~d this ne~nr Maloo is one of the
quickest 1-~SV models ever. Conservative factory fic~ure~ include a 0-100 km/h time
of ~.8 seconds for tt~e manual and 7.1 sec~n~ls far the auto. The manual will ~lit~
tf~e standing X00 m in ~~.8 seconds with tl~e a~2~~ not far behind at 15.1 seconds.
The ~ddi~ior~ of the n~vtio 195 kW engine ~~as not a simple engine transplant aver the
previous enhanced 185 kVV unit. the ~/8 engine developed for the Vi~ passenger
Cdr range is significantly more ~ophistica~ed and required a wiring harness
specifically developed for the VS ail ~tiiity application before the new engine could bz
slotted under the bonnet.

The Maloo continues to exceed sales expectations for HSV and used models remain
in high demand as a combination work and weekend escape vehicle. The beefy low
speed torque and extra power output at the top end of the new 195 kW engine has
further enhanced the working capacity and high performance credibility of one of
HSi/'s quickest and most exclusive models. The recommended retail price for the
new Maioo is $46,295 {manual) and $47,295 (auto).

'l~he HSV 195 kVV engine; has the VT's sequential port fuel injection with air flow
meter compared to the old speed density pert fiuel injection. The new engine also
comes with the latest VT c~~linder heads with a new combustion chamber shape for
better combustion, better economy and reduced emissions. HSV ~o~k advantage of
the new fuel injection system by adding a lean guise and deceleration fuel cut off
function specifically for the Maloo application to further improve fuel economa~ with
extra engine braking iii keeping with tl~e Maioo's ivac~ carrying ~oct~s.

For mor? information contact:
Mr John Harvey
Holden Special Vehicles
Ph: (03)9265 9500
Fax: (03) 9265 9555

Specific NSV internal modifications for the 195 kW VT engine inciu~e a high lift,
ion~er duration camshaft .with roller cam f~floiv~rs. Timing sprockets and timing
chin design are ~Iso unique to ~-ISV. Tie new VT cylinder heads are fitted with
larger HSV exhaust valves with_ stronger valve springs. HSV's stainless steel
exhaust extractors are ~ornbined with the 9ate5t VT style intermediate rnuffler~ ar~d
rear muffler to reduce back prEssure acid ¢o cut "boom" in the cabin.

Rcf IISv.)ALF'StRaallcnPPFSSftf:I EASE t3~~J99

Holden Special Vehicles. Senator Drive, Clayton Business Park, 1508 Centre Road, Clayton,

V~ 3,6$

Phone: (031 9265 9500 Fax: (03) 9265 9555 Sydney (02) 9878 0666 8nsbane (071 3277 2677

_

Mr Chris Payne
Holden Special Vehicles
Ph:
(03)9265 9500
Fax: (03)9265 9555
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Bluey One - a near stock VL Commodore is part of
Operation Drag Safe in Victoria, this operation
is a community project with strong ties to the
Victoria police, the aim is to provide young drivers
with a venue and the opportunity to drag race safely,
rather thin take part in illegal street drags.
Bluey One covers the quarter mile in around 11 seconds.

~~

Our thanks to Keith Gaff, Marketing Mana er of RARE
g
SPARES (one of the sponsors)for the picture.
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THE V8 SUPERCAR OF THE NEXT CENTURY?

From Trax, The Original 1953 FJ Holden Special, 1:24
scale, black with red upholstery. As you can imagine in
this larger scale the detail in the engine bay is extremely
good. Code Number TRLI, priced at $179.95 or by
instalments.
Top Gear 02 9fi37 0666

The much-acclaimed Holden Coupe design should become the race shape of the next
decade, according to leading V8 Supercar drivers.
The Coupe, given a green light for production after sensational receptions at both

GTR XU•I TORANA 1:43 scale. Just out from Trax, the
makers of those limited edition Aussie model cars, is the
mighty little LC Torana. For those of us with fading
memories, after afi~ we are going back to the very early
seventies, the LC was the first home grown Torana. This
Trax version is based on the most famous of the LC's,
the two door GTR XU-I. Commenting on the release of
this latest Trax model, Ma~Ceting Director Robert Hill said
that with the launch of the LC, Trax naw covers four
Toranas in the range, the LC, LJ, LX and A9X hatch.
'This is a the car w+e should have done ages ago as this
is the model that really started it al! for the Torana, not
just on our roads, but at Bathurst.'
The model is available in two original colors, Tormina
Aqua and Baroda Silver. The model is highly detailed,
right from the bold GTR XU-I decals on the front guards
and boot spoiler, to the signature front gri11e and wheels.
The models are only availab{e direct from the maker for
$32.95 each
Locked Bag 5300,Parramatta I~1SW 2124
FE1X(02)9637 0751

Restored Cars #132, Jan-Feb '99

Sydney and Melbourne Motor Shows, is ideally suited as a future replacement for current
four-door Commodore sedans in the popular V8 Supercar race category.
While Holden has declined to elaborate on specific timing for Coupe production,
race fraternity remembers with some affection the debut oftwo-door Holden Monaros
Bathurst -with victory in 1968/69 events being the first of a record seventeen V8

the

A couple of weeks ago a newspaper r~~i ~~

at

Hearts" section. It read:
"Professional man, 45, head on a stick,
seeks similar woman."
People who work at the newspaper were
as puzzled about the ad as their readers
must have been, and wondered what, exactly, this man was into. Then it emerged
that the man had given the wording for his
ad over the phone and the typist
who answered the call had taken it
down wrong. What the man actually said was "hedonistic".

victories for

Holden on the mountain.
"I can't wait to get my hands on one," announced team owner/driver Larry
Perkins.
"Ifthis is the sporty shape of Holden's to come let's race the bloody things.
To just look at
the design, it's obvious that it will make a fantastic race car."
Holden Racing Team driver Mark Skaife agreed."The Australian public has
voted for
this car in a big way,so we should take notice. After all, we are in the
entertainment business
and ifthe public want it, we should deliver."
Holden Motorsport's John Stevenson said that there was no homologation process
in
place at this early stage of development, but it would come under review at a
later date.

New Scientist•www.s~ewscientist.com

.~.
B May 1999

For further information, contact: Tim Pemberton (03)9699-3244
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Nigh-voltage wire

To ignition .sviitch

strange advertisement in its "L~nely

Distributor

Switch
The Anti Theft Device for cars is down right cruel. It
lets a thief start your engine by crossing the ignition
wires, but then shuts it off before he can get a few feet.
Since the engine starts normally, he isn't likely to
suspect that the car is bugged. He simply assumes you
have a bum power plant and abandons the assault.
First connect a fuse holder between the coil and
distributor, as shown above. Then bypass the fuse
holder with a toggle switch hidden under the dash
board. Use 18 gauge or heavier wire. With the switch
closed, the fuse is out of the circuit and the engine runs
normally. As you leave the car, you just flip the switch
open, cutting in the fuse. A fuse of the right size will let
the engine run for about 10 seconds before blowing.
For a big V8 engine a 1 114 amp slow blow works
perfectly. Smaller engines will require lighter fusing.
Do some tests before you decide on the fuse rating.
RESTORED CARS #117 July -Aug 1996
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HE SOUTH OF ENG~ND
Al NIONIANDS /ARM

WOOOCMURCH •ASHFORD

K[NT ----

CLASSICCAR RALLY andAUTOJUMBLE
Sunday 27th June 1999
Cars f3, Stalls f8 -held at a great FAMILY venue!
Ralsing money to support mentally disabled adults
Enjoy the cars...find a bargain •FREE admission.

for passengers •children's barn,farm rides
•beer tent •woodland walks
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Woodchurch, Ashford, Kent, M20 Junction 10 only 9 miles

Tel X1233 861493
VINTAGE VEHICLE
RALLY & AUTOJUMBLE
on June St6 ~, 6th
Cars, Motorcycles, Commercial

Vehicles, Steam Engines, Tractors, Barn
Engines, Shire Horses &Ring
Attractions. A 2-day event at

WE5T ~~.~►x~s
SHOWGiROUND,
SHREWSBURY

Autojumblers and Traders reserve your plots now
MID-SHROPSHIRE VINTAGE~
CLUB LTD.
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Spotted by London member
Dave Hart in the 18th March
edition of Autosport
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Great Cambridge Road(A10)Enfield, Middlesex, U.K.
1~~~ •Over 2,000Vintage &Classic Cars,Commerc~alVehicles,
Motorcycles &Steam Engines • 650 Autojumble stalls•60
~~ ~~ ~~
Classic Car Clubs•Arena Parades•OldTyme Fairground
•38,000 visitors in 1998!!
EDVVT - Whitewebbs 1Vluseum - Whitewebbs Road -Enfield - Middx.- UK.

Tel:O'181-3671898-Fax O'18'1-363'1904

FOR SALE
1985 Commodore V8, 440bhp,
resprayed with lots of spares
including an engine. £7900 ono.

Call: Kjeil 47 55 99 1099 /
55 12 20 20 eves.
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HZ Monaro GTS V8 Dark Green
excellent condition with a new
MOT £2750
Contact Tony
Grainger in Rainham, Kent on:
0634 388465
or Mobile :0403 X73014

5th Annual Bus &Vintage Vehicle Rally
Saturday June 12,1999
ALLTRADE STANDS & HISTOROC VEHICLES WELCOME
~., Road run, static display; vintage bus services, bus link to
Axminster(SWT), intensive tram service
For entry forms and further details; SEATONTRAMWAY,
HARBOUR ROAD,SEATON,DEVON,EX12 2NQ.
TEL 01297 20375 -FAX 01297 625626.

VINTAGE
CLASSIC CAR
~~o~, ~ ~ ~ ~ &MOTOR-CYCLE
SHOW. .. _
ANDAUTOJUMBLL ~.
SUNDAY JUNE 6th 1999
ac Towne/ey Hall,Burnley
Autojumbie stalls welcome - £8 per pitch
All enquires to: Mr Bfll Heywood,
22 Deerstone Road, Nelson, Lancs.,BB9 BLN,

Tel 01282 699289 or 01282 613072
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Eddie Ford Publications Pty Ltd,
29 Lyons St, Newstead Vic 3462. .
PHONE 03 5476 2212 9AM-5PM
FAX 03 5476 2592 .ALL HOURS

FARTS AND SERVYCES
Media can access Holden Media online at http:/media.holden.com.au
Holden Ltd.
ACN 006 893 232

241 Salmon Street
Port Melbourne
Victoria Australia
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Amid the babble of tongues around tf~e
~vorld Today a motor car seems to talk a
language ti~at most people understand. CertainlyHolden seems to be having no trouble
getting around, making lots of friends and
gaining an ever-growing audience willing
to listen fo its sales story,

Right now, Nolden:is a .familiar figure (n
62 countries. ~As~much at ~fiome in Fiji as
it is in Zambia ..~. a naturalised citizen in
Thailand and French Somaliland ... residentially qualified in Greece and Malaysia
.. socially a vast success in New Zealand
and Nong Kong. And now, in its most
recent conquest, cut4ing quite a dash
across the sands of Jordan.
So far, more than 85,000 Noldens have
gone overseas. They have earned for Aus•
tralia more than X94 million in foreign

exchange. l hey have added a powerful
punch to our export drive and a sophisticated touch to our national image.
More and more doors are being opened;
Not only to Holden, the car, but to the
manufacturers of the many parts and com•
ponents that go irto its make-up.
From the local bay who made good, Nolden
is really going places international{y.
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With the look of leadership
~~ at home and abroad►

All correspondence to:
GPO Box 1714 Melbourne
Victoria Australia 3001

v
www.hsv.com.au
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AUSTRALIA'S LONGEST
RUNNING OLU CAR
MAGAZINE.
First nuhlishc~l in 1973 c~vcrin~
ori~i~Al vel~icic~ frun~ tlic stRr1 nt
the motor car to the 1970's.
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HEIPINC~ YOI+KNOW MOAN AB~JT YOUS~ !~#OLn~!~

A.C.N. 005 272 Ol 5

Rare Spares Pty, Ltd ,

P,o, BoX ~ o
Mail Delivery Centre
Somerton
i/ictoria 3062
VISA Acceptea
Australia
Phone
Fax

-

STAN BENNETT
48 & FJ Holden Resp~rch

~n:to2~ sz71soa
Lot 54 Wettington St. Vineyard(Sydney)
P.4. Box 200, Riverstone NSW Australia 2165

From UK:00 6~3 9305 4000 (Switchboard)
From UK:00 613 9305 3520
e-mail rarespares~rarespares.net.au

AUSTRALIAN MOTOR, SEPTEMBER, 1966

